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The phrase “time flies” has never seemed more appropriate than now. In so many 
ways it seems like we just started yesterday. As I reflect on the last 10 years, 
God’s fingerprints are all over the place. From an amazing staff, to the families 
that have come our way, to a church that offers endless support. Our mission 
statement says: As a ministry of First Baptist Church, the mission of the First 
Baptist Christian Preschool is to provide excellence in preschool education for 
children in our community with a loving Christ-centered environment that fosters 

the whole child in every area of development. 

Every year, we intentionally work hard to live out 
our mission. For the past 10 years, we have been 
fortunate to have full enrollment, which has given us 
the opportunity to plant the seeds of learning and 
God’s love to over 1,000 children. Thank you First 
Baptist for your encouragement over the past ten 
years. I can’t wait to see God’s plan for the next ten.

Blessings, 
Amanda Norris, FBC-Christian Preschool Director

Amanda Norris, was instrumental to the development 
of our FBC Christian Preschool and has served as our only Director for ten years. Her 
big heart and genuine care for each family and child along with her commitment to 
excellence has been instrumental to the success of the preschool. Thank you Amanda, 
for your influence and impact to First Baptist Church, the Preschool and each child and 
family involved! 



SUMMER CAMP VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
It takes a huge team of volunteers to make summer camps happen. 
We are in need of youth chaperones, adult leaders, assistant teachers, 
kitchen staff and registration helpers! Camp Jonah for children 1st-6th grade 
is June 19-23 and Camp Creation for preschoolers is June 27-29. Both camps 
are at the FBC Activities Center. If you can help give your time to our youngest 
disciples and have fun at the same time, please contact Becca Jones, Minister 
to Children at bjones@fbcwilmington.org.

YOUTH ALOHA LUNCH 
SUNDAY, MAY 21 AT NOON

All 6th grade students and their families are invited to join us to celebrate the 6th 
grader’s transition to Youth Group immediately following the Jr. Discipleship 

Retreat at the FBC Activities Center. RSVP by May 5 with the head count 
for your family to Becca Jones at bjones@fbcwilmington.org.2

GOD’S MANY BLESSINGS 
THROUGH FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH IN 2016

THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS 
LIKE A PARTY

Have you ever wondered why you and everyone else seems to have so much fun on a mission trip?
 
The very first mission trip I went on was to the city of Detroit. It was the hottest summer they’d had in 
recent memory and the church we worshiped in with that African-American congregation wasn’t 
air-conditioned. Worship lasted three hours and I was wearing a tie and a navy blazer. We slept in the 
basement of that church on hard floors with no cots. We walked through broken neighborhoods every 
day and did Bible camps and neighborhood clean-up. It was amazing. 
 
The fifth mission trip I took was to Gainesville, Florida. We worked at a center for those with severe mental disabilities. We 
shoveled concrete for a new driveway for their chapel during the day, and had mini concerts for the residents at night. One of the 
best weeks of my life.
 
I’ve collected earthworms from the mud and buried dead chickens. I’ve built retaining walls out of old tires and dug ditches in rock 
hard soil. I’ve been sweaty, dirty, stinky, and exhausted and on many of those trips I paid money out of my own pocket for that to 
be true. And I wouldn’t change a thing.
 
But why? Why do those experiences tend to be so positive for us. The Bible has an answer for that I think. In Matthew 22, Jesus 
tells a story about the Kingdom of God, and to help people understand what it looks like, he uses an image. “The Kingdom of 
God is like a party,” says Jesus. Maybe that’s our answer.
 
We have just wrapped up the first year of Love Does with our year-long mission trip into our community. KOG2ILM is what we 
called this journey into the brokenness of our community. We’ve helped needy school kids from broken homes. We fed the 
hungry and welcomed homeless strangers, some of who grew up right here in the U.S., and some of whom who came from 
exotic places far away. We’ve also poured love into people who are in jail or just got out. And if you stop to think about that, none 
of it makes sense from a worldly point of view. Why purposefully give away your time and money or hang out with people who 
don’t speak your language or who have a criminal record?
 
“The Kingdom of God is like a party,” says Jesus. 
 
I think what Jesus means is this: anytime we join up with Jesus and get busy making the world look like what God intended all 
along, it’s going to be a party, a giant cause for celebration. It’s like what happens when a prodigal son comes home, or when a 
dead man comes walking out of a tomb. When a tutor goes walking into Alderman Elementary School and brings, not just 
knowledge, but love; when a family gets a bag of groceries when there’s no money for food; when someone gets out of jail and 
doesn’t get a polite indifference or worse, words of judgment, but instead gets a word of welcome, resources to rebuild their lives, 
and lots of love. That’s a party waiting to happen. 
 
I hope you’ve had fun this year. I hope you’ve seen the power and love of God made visible around you and through you. 
                                                                                    And here’s the good news, the party’s just beginning!

Students at the 2016 Aloha Night



    Graduation 
Celebrations!

GRADUATE SUNDAY - JUNE 4
The FBC church family is invited to 

celebrate with our high school seniors on 
Sunday, June 4, as we recognize this milestone 

during both morning worship services. We ask that 
you continue to pray for our seniors as they finish their 

last exams and projects for high school, and also for their 
families during this exciting time.

 

ATTENTION COLLEGE
 GRADUATES AND FAMILIES

If you or a family member is graduating from college and you would like to announce this 
wonderful accomplishment in the Kingdom News, please email agourlay@fbcwilmington.org 

with the name, college/university and degree the student is graduating with.
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SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATION 
IS OPEN

TUESDAY NOON CHURCH 
EACH WEEK & SPECIAL 
MEMORIAL DAY LUNCH

Join us for Tuesday Noon Church every
Tuesday in May! Lunch is $5/person and 
we will enjoy fellowship and a brief 
devotional. We will have a special 
Memorial Day lunch on Tuesday, May 
30th with hotdogs and hamburgers! 
Check out the full schedule on our 
website.

WORSHIP
SCHEDULE 

May 7
“When Truth is Lived”

I John 1:1-4
Jim Everette

May 14 
“Mother’s Pocketbook“   

I John 5:13-15
Jim Everette

May 21 
“What Does Love Look Like?” 

I John 4:7-12
Jim Everette

May 28 
“God is Our Sibling’s Parent Also” 

I John 4:19-5:5
Jim Everette

Our 7th & 8th graders 
had a great time on 
their retreat to 
Greensboro, NC in 
March. Everyone had 
the opportunity to learn 
how to plarn (plastic 
yarn) with the City of 
Greensboro Recycling 
Department. The 
mats made from used 
plastic bags are a great 
resource for homeless 
people. The group also 

attended the Winter Jam Christian Concert on Saturday night, and Sunday 
School and Worship Sunday morning at FBC Greensboro.
 

Our 9th grade 
students (the Class 
of 2020) enjoyed a 
special weekend 
together in North 
Topsail Beach. 
Throughout the 
weekend, we talked 
about how God’s 
story, our story, and 
other’s stories are all 
interwoven together. 
Each student also 

spent intentional time reflecting on their own story and the meaning of 
their name. Everyone had a great time and we enjoyed worshiping 
at a local church in Hampstead on Sunday morning.

MIDDLE SCHOOL RETREAT

9TH GRADE RETREAT

Youth & Family Cookout
May 21  |  6 - 8 PM 
All 6th-12th graders and their 
families are invited to join the 
Youth Group family for food, 
drinks, desserts and fun 
activities at the FBC 
Activities Center!



KAREN RETREAT RECAP 
The Spring Refugee retreat in Myrtle Beach was a great 
weekend of sharing life together. It was our first 
retreat to involve both Karen and Congolese 
refugees. Our Bible Study was about being “TWO 
FACED...language, friends, and dating.” We had 
great conversations as we built friendships and 
sought God’s wisdom through Bible study and 
prayer. We had beautiful weather and a terrific 
time together.

3RD ANNUAL 
BIKE RIDE

Join us for the 3rd Annual 
Family Bike Ride and 

Picnic to Halyburton Park 
on Saturday, May 20. For 
all ages from 4 year old’s 
to 80+ year olds, we will 
have a great time riding 

and enjoying a picnic provided by the Recreation 
Committee. Sign up by calling Margaret at 799-7564.

SURF CAMP

Let’s catch some waves! The First Baptist Surf Camp will again be a mission camp 
for FBC Students, Karen and Congo Refugees and PORTIA inner city kids, led by 

GPS college students. Surf Camp will be held July 25-27. 
Call Don at 910-619-4800 to sign up. 

   MISSION TRIPS

Share the love of God in South Africa or Guatemala this summer!  
In South Africa, July 4-17, we will work with local partner ministries of 
children and families whose lives have been significantly impacted 
by the HIV crisis. In Guatemala, July 20-27, we will build homes 
and distribute food to needy families. Both trips are church-wide 
and a great opportunity for the whole family! For details 
email Jayne Davis at jdavis@fbcwilmington.org (South Africa) 

or John Daniels at jdaniels@fbcwilmington.org (Guatemala).
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TEACHER 
APPRECIATION 
AT ALDERMAN

The 1st week in May is Teacher 
Appreciation Week. If you are able to 
help donate sweets and/or snacks for 
the Alderman Staff for Friday May 5th 

please contact Heather Sutton at
pnhsutton@gmail.com, (910)228-8339.

EXPERIENCING 
GOD

Have you been a part of an 
“Experiencing God” study? 

In September, “Experiencing God” will 
be a major part of our discipleship 
focus. If you have been a part of a 

group involving this study, either as a 
leader or participant, please let Jayne 

Davis know by June 30th.
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NEW BETH MOORE STUDY
Join us for a new Beth Moore study, Entrusted, beginning June 15th! This 
study of 2 Timothy will be led by Kim Furtado and held Thursday evenings 
from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Sign up at www.fbcwilmington.org.

We were never meant to take this journey of faith alone or in secret. God has 
entrusted us with the great and mighty gift of the gospel, something too 
precious and life-giving to keep to ourselves. In this 6-session Bible study, 
you will be encouraged to guard what God has entrusted to you, further His 
kingdom by sharing Christ with others, and pour into future generations just as 

Paul once mentored Timothy. Because in this journey of joy and hardship, we need each other to stay the course and 
live lives of faithfulness.

FAITH HACKS: 
FIND YOUR MOUNTAIN 

AND GO THERE!
By Jayne Davis

Jesus often went to a mountain, or to a deserted place, to pray. There’s 
something in that habit of praying alone that enabled Jesus, and us, to 

see those in need around us – to notice; to not shrink away; to have the 
strength to engage, even with the crowds pressing in on him, the endless 
need surrounding him, the discouragement and frustration of 
misunderstanding and rejection.
How does a person handle all of these things in redemptive ways without 
the re-centering of God’s presence? Daily, hourly, moment by moment?
Henri Nouwen reminds us that we were sent into the world, just as Jesus 
was. So if we share his mission and purpose, how do we share his habit of 
prayer in solitude?
Just find your mountain, and go there! Find a place – in your house, on 
your porch, anywhere.
Find a place that you can get to easily and often. Keeping it simple is the 
key to keeping the habit regular.
Then go there. Go and rest. Go and listen. Go and be, in God’s 
presence.
Maybe it’s only for 10 or 15 minutes each day. A short amount of time, 
taken consistently, is more helpful than a long amount of time every once 
in a while. A regular visit with the one who created you, who knows you 
exactly as you are, and loves you.
Don’t be discouraged if you get distracted; even the disciples fell asleep 
when Jesus asked them to come and pray with him!
Solitude is different from simply being alone. Solitude is a place where we 
rest in God. Where we remember that what God thinks of us matters more 
than what the world demands of us. Where we let the clutter fall away and 
find God’s perspective for whatever is ahead of us.
“In solitude we come to know the Spirit who has already been given to us.”
Now find your mountain, and go there!

FA
ITH HACKSFA
ITH HACKS
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“As for me 
and my house, we 

will serve the Lord ”
- Joshua 24:15 

BETHANY 
MARTIN

We welcome Bethany 
Martin as one of our 
newest members by 
transfer of membership. 
A native of Conway, NC, 
Bethany is a student at 
UNCW that has become 
deeply involved in the 
mission ministry through 
GPS (our College Student 
Ministry). Bethany assists 
Karen students and 
families in the transition 
from refugee camps in 
Thailand to a new 
beginning in Wilmington. 
She serves as a tutor, 
mentor and friend to many. 
Bethany is also a part of 
the Merry Marthas Sunday 
School Class. Bethany 
brings joy and a love for 
other people as gifts of 
enhancement to the 
overall ministry of FBC. 

COMMUNITY

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
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DWIGHT & SANDRA 
DAVIS 

Sandra and Dwight Davis 
are splitting time between 
living in Raleigh and 
downtown Wilmington in 
their retirement years and 
have decided to make us 
their Wilmington Church. 
They have joined us by
Associate Membership 
while keeping a 
membership in their 
church in Raleigh as well. 
The Davis’s enjoy walking 
to worship from their “fixer 
upper” home in the 
downtown historic district. 
Sandra is involved in the 
ministry of a furlough 
house for missionaries 
located at Topsail Beach. 
Dwight spends a good bit 
of his time making an old 
house beautiful. He is a 
part of one of our men’s 
small groups and he and 
Sandra are making new 
friends in one of our dinner 
groups. FBC is always 
enhanced when new 
friends come our way.  

VICKIE 
LIDE

We welcome Vickie Lide 
back home to First 
Baptist after a short hiatus 
to Kinston. Vickie and her 
husband Eddie were a 
part of our congregation 
for several years before 
Eddie’s job required him to 
transfer to Kinston. Sadly, 
Eddie passed away while 
in Kinston. Vickie returned 
to Wilmington where her 
daughter, son-in-law (our 
Kelly and Jeff Thompson), 
and their children live, and 
returned to us as her 
church family. She is a 
part of the Fellowship 
Sunday School class, takes 
part in the Tuesday Noon 
Church gathering and has 
reconnected with many 
friends. We are delighted 
that she is back with us.

HAL & GINNY 
LANDOL

We are delighted that Hal 
and Ginny Landol have 
joined our church. They 
recently moved to 
Brunswick County from 
Charlotte to enjoy the life 
of retirement. Hal and 
Ginny have nurtured their 
faith throughout their lives 
by seeking the Holy Spirit 
and being willing to join 
God in His work wherever 
God places them. They 
have begun forming 
friendships and seeking
a place of ministry at First 
Baptist. We could not be 
more humbled and 
honored to have the 
Landols join the First 
Baptist Church family. 

THANK YOU 
It is with our deepest and most sincere appreciation that we express heartfelt thanks for the 

generous gift of sabbath vacation you, as our church family, gave to us for our nearly 
twenty-seven years of ministry with you. We enjoyed ourselves immensely and were blessed 
with relaxing rest while in Playa del Carmen, Mexico April 5-12. It would not have happened 

without you, nor would many of the highlights in our lives. We love you dearly and thank God for 
you, and the privilege to serve Christ with you each day. 

Much love! Lisa and Jim Everette



Number of new members who have 
joined in 2017 as of the end of March

Number of individuals who have 
participated in hands on missions 
through FBC this year

The number of individual families 
who have supported the mission and 
ministry of God through our church 
this year

TUESDAY NOON
CHURCH 

GIFTS IN HONOR & MEMORY
GENERAL FUND

In memory of Chris McKeithan
by Bill & Paula Lanier
by Bill & Anne Squire

In memory of Curtis Edwards
by Ruth & John Clayton

In memory of Mary Dell Fales Johnson
by Rob & Beth Johnson

In memory of Hyton Babson
by Delray & Hilda Babson

BAPTIST CHILDRENS HOMES
In memory of Dick Gough

by Mary Gough

BAPTIST MEN
In memory of Chris McKeithan

by Julie & Carlton Fisher

FEEDING MINISTRY
In memory of Chris McKeithan

by Ken & Keena Newland
In memory of Curtis Edwards

by Ken & Keena Newland

TUESDAY NOON CHURCH
In memory of Curtis Edwards

by Baggett Sunday School Class

FELLOWSHIP FUND
In memory of Chris McKeithan 

by Coleman & Patti Long

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
In memory of Greta Kochanek

by Myra Norris

JAIL MINISTRY
In memory of Jim Glass

by Joan B. Marshall
by Mary & George Poirier

by the Wells Sunday School Class
by Linda Davidson

by Tom & Carolyn Marshburn
by Douglas Malone

In memory of Connie Piscatelli
by Frank Piscatelli

In honor of Heather Mingeaud
by Frank Piscatelli

CARD MINISTRY
In memory of Charles Griffith

by Gayle Bordeaux

$181,830.00 
$142,835.00
$491,831.00
$454,299.00
$35,295.47
$51,775.86

March Goals
March Receipts

YTD Goals
YTD Receipts

Special Collections
YTD Special Collections

WORSHIP
The worship number includes the attendance on 

Sunday morning, Karen Worship, and 
GPS Sunday Night Worship.

GROW
The grow number includes people who have 

attended Sunday morning Sunday School 
and GPS Small Group on Sunday evenings

CONNECT

SERVE

GIVE

GOD’S MANY BLESSINGS THROUGH 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IN 2016
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OUR MISSION 
UPDATE

452

Follow us on Facebook:
FBCWILMINGTON

WWW.FBCWILMINGTON.ORG
910.763.2471 

Follow us on the blog:
WWW.FBCBLOG.ORG

MOTHER’S DAY 
OFFERING

CARENET COUNSELING 
Goal: $3,000

The Wilmington regional CareNet 
Counseling Center has been providing 
hope for people in crisis, and healing 
of the emotional maladies that have 
wounded and scarred many hurting 
people since its earliest days of 
ministry. Our church helped to establish 
the Wilmington CareNet Center and 
has provided foundational support. 
This opportunity is another way 
that First Baptist Church 
extends our ministry of 
hope, healing and 
light as the 
presence of 
Jesus to our 
city and 
beyond.

680             675             708            713

468            346             465            450

1,004

Our Mission: To honor God by 
becoming and helping others become 
fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ.

GET THE LATEST ON NEWS 
& STORIES FROM FBC:
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WHO’S NEW IN 
PINK & BLUE

JUNE 
MARIE 
CROY

Congratulations 
to David and 
Corey Croy on 
the birth of their 
daughter, June 

Marie Croy, born March 21st, 2017.
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IN SYMPATHY
Christian sympathy is extended to Gray Boone on the loss 

of her father, Charlie Patterson, on March 25th in Greensboro.
Christian sympathy is extended to Connie Soles on the loss of 

her brother-in-law, on March 24th 
Christian sympathy is extended to Jim, Brandon and Ashley Adams on 

the loss of their father and grandfather, James ‘Dick’ Adams on April 3rd.
Christian sympathy is extended to Emily Hammonds & Tara McCrary on the 

loss of their mother and grandmother, Catherine Grohman on April 7th.
Christian sympathy is extended to David Miller on the loss of his daughter, 

Landis Stewart on April 10th. 
Christian sympathy is extended to Peggy Glass on the loss of her husband Jim 

Glass, on April 12th. Jim was a member of FBC for 13 years.
Christian sympathy is extended to Rick Mitchell on the loss of his mother, Hilda 

Everette Mitchell, on April 20th in Windsor, NC
Christian sympathy is extended to Lois Corder on the loss of her husband, Tom, on 

April 25th.  Tom was a member of FBC for 23 years.
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FIRST BAPTIST   CHURCH
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- GROW IN YOUR FAITH WHILE GROWING IN 
   YOUR BASKETBALL SKILLS

- LEARN FUNDAMENTALS OF BALL HANDLING,   
  PASSING, SHOOTING, DEFENSE & FOOTWORK    
  FROM FORMER NC  STATE GUARD, LIZ BAILEY  
  HAM, & LAURA THORNTON

- PLAY GAMES SUCH AS HOT SHOT, FREE THROW,  
   2 ON 2 & SCRIMMAGING EACH DAY

- COST: $80 / $70 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL SIBLING 

SIGN UP NOW AND INVITE A FRIEND! 


